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Wake Up !

Once there was a time, a great many years ago, when shotgun sheila
were supposed by the ordinary shooter to be all alike, most of the shooters
were very ordinary, game was plentiful, and very little wing shooting was
done. But things have changed now, shooters have Improved, "pot hunters'"
have nearly disappeared, game Is becoming less plentiful, and the sports-
man who cannot kill 30 to 60 per cent of the birds he shoots at on the wing
Is not considered at all skillful. There have been improvements in guns, and
we keep the very latest and best of these in stock, but the greatest Improve-
ments have been In ammunition. Hazard and Dupont's smokeless powders
are the only ones used extensively, and these are used all the. best shots
of Arizona and throughout the east. Hand loaded shells are used by all the
best trapshooters of Arizona, and as we have loaded shells for all of them
we can duplicate their loads exactly for any customer; also the loads used
by Klliott, Gilbert, Crosby, Heikes and other great eastern shooters. We
make a specialty of hand loaded shells.

We handle Selby factory loaded shells direct from factory; we are the
only dealers in Fhoenix who are buying frcm the factory, and we are thus
able to get shells loaded to our special order, with special wadding, etc. Even
our black powder shells are specially loaded for us Hazard's best black
powder being used, instead of cheap powders. "We have received a number of
large shipments of shells lately, and have not now in stock a single shell or
box of shells in 12 gauge, in either black or smokeless powder, or any 15
gauge smokeiess shells, that were loaded prior to September 15, 1902. or receiv-
ed by us prior to September 22, 1902. If you want eld, drled-o- ut amumnitlon
don't come to us for it we haven't it.

PINNE.Y (Si ROBINSON
The Gun Store

Guns, Bicycles, Cameras
fc

40 North Center

COMING Ni

LOTS OF

Hew Goods
New fat family mackerel, ench . . .12'ie
New Scotch oats, pkg l.'c

Xiv Cook's Ilakj 1 rice, pks 2 e

New "Frce" pkg ; 13c

New Grape Nuts, pks ir,c

New New York Cream cheese, lb. ..25c
New corn, can 10c

New tomatoes, can 10c

New cove' oysters (very good), can. 12'ic
New red salmon, can 12'c
New ginger snaps, lb lCVic

New Kansas !k.ur (very best) $1.63

New "Ar.kola" Mocha a -- 3 Java cof--

Tee (Acme of Perfection) 33 l--

New evaporated raspberries, lb 40c

New green gage plums, 3 tans for 25c

New Imported gclden dates, lb l"c
New California White Sage honey,

per card 20c

New Snow Drift soda crackers, lb. .10c

These are the prices that make 'em
dizzy

And crowd the store that's always
busy.

PdcKee's Cash Store
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A Quick Breakfast
Is always possible when the cook has
gas at her fingers' ends. A match, a
light eggs in three minutes, chops or
steaks in 10, and there you are. No
smoke, no smell, no ash. Better use
gas, don't you think? Others do; why
ret you? Want to know more about
gas? We'll tell you gladly.

Phoenix Light and Fuel Co.
Cor. 1st. Ave. and Jefferson St.

TeL 2401.
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GOOD DRUGS
Are as essential es diagnosis in case
of sickness your physician must know
his profession, so must the druggist
his. We fill prescriptions promptly,
properly, of pure ingredients, at net
exorbitant prices, and bespeak your
patronage if we have it not now. Shall
we be so favored? Every toilet access-
ory, i

Our mail order department Is con-
stantly incnising. Send us your or-
ders. Phone 1211.

McClure's Pharmacy
L. D. McCLLRF, Ph. G. PROPRIETOR.

13 N:rth 1st Ave., Phoenix Ariz.

This Is 1902 !

by

U7i Typewriters, Sporting Goods

Street. Phoenix.

THE BEGINNING

OF CONSTRUCTION

Ties Gaming in for the Phoe-

nix & Eastern

The "Work of Grading to Be Begun
This Week and Completed Within
Sixty Dajs-Tra- ins Will Ba Run-
ning to Mesa by February.

The first visible sign of the building
cf the Phoenix & Eastern railroad was
seen in thU city yesterday, when ten
ear loads of tits arrived. They were
taken down to the end of the S. F. P.

P. tracks, whtre grading will begin.
About 73.000 ties will be required for the
first stretch of twenty-riv- e mik-s- , for
which the contract has bet-- n let. A car
contains from l.'O ta 173, so that al-
together there will be about 400 cars.
The ties ccrr.e from Williams, and will
be received at the rate of three car
loads daily.

Giant Prothers, the contractor, will
cc-m- e with their outfits this week, and
the work of grading will begin. They
will try to secure, the most of their
help In the valley, bringing with them
cr.ly their most experienced men. There
will be a force of several hundred men,
probably about 500.

It Is expected that the grading con-
tract will be completed in about sixty
days. Th3 work o; track laying will be
kept up with the grading. There may
be some slight delay at the Tempe
bridge. That, however, will be a tem-
porary structure, and its construction
will not take up a great deal of time.
It may be s?id that trains will be run-
ning over the road as far as Mesa by
January or February.

The coming of the ties yesterday
aroused a great deal cf enthusiasm.
That was in effect the beginning of the
work of construction, tor which the
valley has been waiting. The very fact
that they had come stimulated the
withering of the right of way deeds.
About a dozen were taken up and
placed on file.

o
Nobody should miss seeing Happy

Hooligan, the funny bicycle trick rider.
Tin First avenue today.

THE LOST PARADISE

And Ecw It Assured the Success cf
the Oberle Company.

"A most charming young woman and
decidedly clever."

That's what the chappies all said
about the leading lady last night, and
everybody else thought so, too, though
they did not express it just that way.
And the ladies could not help but think
how nice it must be to have a great big
Iteuben like Tom Oberle tell of his love
for them, as he did last night to pretty
Margaret Knowlton.

It was a great event for Phoenix and
a great event for the Oberle stock com
pany. The first professional dramatic
company ever organized in Arizona is
now an actual accomplishment, not a
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thing that Is Just talksd of but a thing
that is. Its entre into the dramatic
world has been most auspiciously made
and if It does not emerge from the sea
son of 10;i2-- 3 with money in its pockets
and an enviable reputation it will be
becaus? of some untoward Incident thai
cannct now be prophecled. It is a Joy
cus aggregation of talent, the rea
wheat that silted through all the his- -

ti ionic chaff between here and New
York City to the east and to the west
between here and the metropolis of thi
coast.

And how proud they are! Not vain
pride, but the honorable pride that
could only follow such a genuine ap
preciation of their efforts as was ex
hibitM by the big house that greeted
their opening performance last night
fur asiui irom tneir art It is
a fact that Phoenix theater goers
feel a personal interest in the leading
spirits of the company and wish them
well bcth as actors and as friends.
Thcugh they didn't have their profes
sional ' bringin' up" in Arizona, they
have moved into this new country to
hang their shingle out, breathe the
fresh air and expand with it.

, The audience last night was in itself
a delight. The. boxes and dress circle
were radiant with brilliantly attired
ladies, escorted by graceful gentlemen
who wore the best they had and that
was good enough for anybody. All
classes were represented from swell so
ciety up to the perches in "nigger
heaven," for while the best people have
been reading about the Oberle stock
company in The Republican the kid
have been studiously scrutinizing the
bill boards.

Old Andrew Knowlton had grown ricl
In the iron business through a process- -

stolen from the laboratory of a dead
friend, a scientist named Standish, and
had heaped the luxuries of life on his
Idolised daughter, Margaret. The rea!
inventor, Ileuben Warner, after the!
death of his benefactor, from whom the
process was stolen, entered Knowlton'3
employ and became superintendent of
his iron mills. Upright, faithful and
strong, he watched the littla Margaret
grow to womanhood, and with the se- -
ret buried in his own heart his love

for her had grown to be his ruling pas
sion no, not his ruling passion, for h
would sacrifice anything if necessary
on the altar of justice. The greed for
wealth that his daughter might be hap-
py had made the ironmaster a tyrant
over his workmen and there were
threats of a strike. Meantime the fond
parents were preparing to finci a suita-
ble hu3band for their daughter in the
person of Ralph Standish. son of the
dead scientist, a young man of culture
and to whom the prospective father-in-la- w

felt under obligations. He was
made a partner and placed in charge
cf the businsss and his engagement to
Margaret announced, Flie passively sub-
mitting to the yvishes of her parents.
Whili calling on her father to pk-a-d

with him in behalf of the workmen
Warner's secret was wrung from hirn
by Miss Margaret in a chance inter-
view. She resented his impertinence,
but it was plain to see that filial duty
and the conventions prompted her in-

dignation, while a secret, too, was hid-
den in her heart. Thi climax came
The pleadings of the men ..re cat
aside, the strike came, and Warner,
placing all his hopes in the balance,
stood with the men for justice and
right. In the meantime Warner had
Fccured from the diary of the elder
Standish the proof that he was th- -

inventor to whom Mr. Knowlton owed
so muc h without knowing it. and when
the proper time came the information
wrs divulged, young Standish stepped
back and Margaret had an opportunity
to confess that which she had long
felt to be her duty. Of course the
strike was settled, Margaret and Warn-
er were mads happy and Standish wa
countad out.

That is a brief outline of the story,
but there are many little wheels within
the big ones, many little love scenes
among the minor characters snd some
amusing comsdy parts.

Mr. Oberle's strong impulsive nature,
bis manly address and clear voice, em-
inently fits him for the part he assumes
and Miss Lovell has an accurate con-
ception of the character shi portrays,
a charming and delicate grace in its de-
lineation.

Mr. and Mrs. Belmour, as Mr. and
Mrs. Knowlton, appear to the best ad
vantage, have important parts to play
and their work last night met with
universal approval. v alter Belasco
and K. M. Norrls, who are associated .

with Mr. Oberle in the management of
the company, in this particular play
are cast for minor parts. Mr. Belasco
appears In the role of a mill hand, and
thcugh he has but little to do he does
that little In a way that reflects credit
on the notable family of actors to which
he belongs. Miss Alice Oroff, who ap-
pears with him in several pcens, is a
most charming and talented little ac-
tress, as also are Miss Virginia Cranna
ind Mi3S Delia Buckley, who with Mr.

Dumps was quite cast down
once more

poor trade at his grocery store.
The crowds all seemed to pass

him by I

last he piled his windows
high

"Force, "and now, what luck
for him I

man is "Sunny Jim."
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The Itcady-to-Scrr- e Ccrcai

helps business by
helping health.

crisp flaKe of wheat end malt eaten

Blight's Disease
and

Kidney Troubie
Cf Long Standitg Cured by Warner's
Safe Cure Meny Cases Investigated

by the Editor and Found to Be
Completely Cured.

, A TRIAL. HOTTI.E OF WATtNRRlS
CfllK. THE OHKATK.ST KllJ-XK- V

MKD1CINK KNOWN TO SCJ-I'iVC- P,

H'll.l, UK 8t.T AIJSOLA TKL.Y
KHIJIO. POSTPAID. TO AN V KICADKROf THIS J'AJ'Klt.

An investigation by the Editor of tb'spaper of the many mirat-ulou- s cures madeby Warner's fiaie Cure lias so impressed
us with tin; crruiive powers of thin great
medicine that we publish two of tht-s- e

loners ror trie heiient of our nadin Mr
J. Williiinia. of s ColnmMa St.. Uetmir!
Michigan, Ordt-- Kors of
St. George, says: "b'ur years I suflViellrom kidney and bladder troubles iindtried riuuiy doctors, but none of hni
seeir.eu to help. Finally mv doctor had
rue try Warner's Sate Cure. 'which helped
me from-th- first d.jse, and after 1 had
taken three bottles 1 was completelv
r'uifi. My teneral health Is better ar.h
I have not had the slightest attack ofkidney or Madder trouble since. If any
one has weak r unhealthy kidneys I
heartily recommend Warner's Suf.Cure"

Mrs. I.ucy K.ixter. of Newport News.a., who is 02 years cdd. says: "Abouttwenty years ago I was given up by doc-
tors, vwio ?aid I was so far gone withliright's Disease that 1 could nyt recover.
1'roDsy was well develoned. Dr. Martin.
of Syracuse, N. Y., prescribed Wam r's
SafH Cure in connection woh Safe Pi!D.
U'ter taking thrue bottles I was able toresume work, and by degrees cured. I

'avo i thank Warner's Safe Cum for
being alive today."

If you have pj.ins In your b;i k or side.
:ain while passing urine, diHiculty inpatting it. dizzim'sa, nat:soa, tt.ipid liver.our kiiim vs lire iisca;-'."d- .

MAKt; THIS TKST AND FIND OCT.
Put some urine in a qlnss or bottle. After
t has stood 21 hours if it is a rrddish or
iov. n color, if 1 ltti'des rioat :il..,i.t In lr.

ir 11 it is cloudy, you can reyt si9:mr:l
vour kiunevs are lis-ns"- i and unai 1 t3
lu their work, and if no', attend, d to im- -
mcciiati ly l.lright's disoii.se. di.ibetes,
rheumatism, t'o'.it, uric Hi-i- inflamma-
tion of the bbidder, or urinary
troubles will develop end prove fatal ill
a short time.

Warner's Safe Cure is the orlv absolute
cure for nil thopo forms nf kidney, liver
niil bladder t roubles. It bus brought the
bles-iti- ? of health to thousands upon
thousands of sntYprin-- r men and women.

Warner's Safe Ci:r. is nurely vegetable:
free from narcotics juid other harmful
druts found in many, kidney
ure.. Jt i. .len.-n-nt to tuke and free

from sediment. ( Hevvare of kid-
ney remedies which are full of sediment
and nf bad odor; they are harmful.) It
does not onnMip.'.to. Warner's SnV C.ire
fan bo purchased nt any t'rut' store or di-

rect In two sizes r.0o ami i!.) a lo:tle.
I'.o ju:te oii ?ot "Warner's "

WaHNKK'S SATi: JMI.I.S move th
bowe's rentlv and pfd a speedy cure.

RKKL'SK Si'I.STITCTI'S; 1 hey arc
dangerous. Ask for Wirner';, it will cure
you.

If there are symptoms In your case you
do rot understand, send a tan:i I cf
urine to the medical department a:.d tiedoctors will analyze it and Fend yuii re-po- tt

and advice free.
TRIAL BOTTLE PREG

To convlr.ee every su!Terr.r from diseases
of the kidneys, livt r. Midler and 1 1 00 1

that Warner's Faff Cure will euro them,
a t rf . I hottlo will bo sent absolutely fro,postpaid. Alsi a val'ial lo nieli"al book-
let which tells all ahiMt the ilis.as-- s of
the kidneys, liver and Madder, with a
piesei .piiou for each disease, and many
ot the thousands of testimonials received

from raieful patients who hav-boo-

cured by Warner's Sn f Curo. All
you have to ''1 e to vr'o Wnrper's Sifo
Cure Company, lli, li r. N. Y.. und
mention hay'rr read thin liberal offer in
this paper. Tito ueni:in rioss of tl Is offer
is fully gitarantet-- d by the publisher.

Norrls ar? very prominent in comedy
pEMts. Orral Humphreys, as Ralph
Ftandish. walks the boards very clever-
ly, and as one of the principals in the
little drama rises proudly to his opjor-tunitie- s.

George FSosworth, as Hob Appleton.
halt? fellow we'll met, and met
very often, always manages tc
have rj:r.c thinrr doing whenever he
H mot, and II. T). McAuliffe. as
Fletcher, has a grent eye for business.
If he can do as much business off the
stage as on he'll be all right. Warren
Sawyer plays the part of Joe Barrett,
foreman of the works, and Kdward
Hamilton, though east in the play a.s
cr.ly a common workman, mak?s a
great hit as spftkesman for the work-
men In thoir. conference wiih th?ir em-

ployers. Kobert Hallowell and Frank
Holme are also members of the confer-
ence committee, and Miss liuth Russell
phows how attentive a maid can h? In
a rich man's house.

Altogether the performance was one
that pleased the people, for it is a big
company, a good cast and th?re isn't a
stick in it. The same play will ba pre- -
pented tonight and on Wednesday night
the bill will be "A Night Off." the new
cast presenting different members of
the? company in stronger roles.

CHAPLAIN SCOTT HOME

A Three Months' Visit All Cvtr the
Country.

Chiplain Scott has returned from
Oakland, where there was a reunion of
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Everybody Praises It.
" Customers think i Force the nicest thiug for a breakfast food that has ever beea sold here.

praises 't. " U. C. 1Iai e3, Urocer.

his family. At Oakland he tnet his
daughter, Mrs. Allbright, who bad Just
returned from the Philippines, where
she has been for two years. She re-

turned in company with her husband.
Captain Allbright of the Twenty-fift- h

Infantry. The chaplain brought the
news that his daughter. Miss Florence,
who was formerly a Ptudent of the
high school fnd graduated from the
University of California last year, is

I now a teacher in the Ilayvvards high
j school, where sh? teaches physics,
j mathematics and chemistry.

The chaplain's summer was not all
spent on the coast, for during his ab-
sence he made an extended trip through
the east. He visited Denver1, Kansas
City, Chicago and many places east of
there, scenes of his earlier life, enjoy
ing the renewal of many old acquaint-
ances. He was absent about three
months lh his various Journeyings and
returns in excellent health and spirits.

o
Mrs. Ayl win's hair dressing parlor,

11 So. Center, Cotton bLoek, upstairs.

CAMPAIGN INTERRUPTED

By the Volume of Business in
Justice's 'Court.

Last Sunday was productive of a good
deal of business for the police and
justices' courts. Justice Burnett alone
had so much to do that it interfered
with his work of campaigning. The
earliest victims were It. Nunez and C.
Valencia, charged with a disturbance
of the peace. The accusation was not
sustained by the evidence and they
wore discharged. Frank Lopez and Ks-tsv- an

Yguerra, similarly accused, were
brought in, but It was necessary to
continue their" cases until today. Ig-tiac- io

Kobles, charged with exhibiting
a deadly weapon, pleaded not guilty.
He furnished bail In the sum of $2."

and his trial was set for October 18.

A similar order was made In another
charge against Itobles. that of carry-
ing concealed weapons.

Alex Acuna pleaded guilty to a
charge of petty larceny. He was fined
$2r and committed. Acuna is the late
employe of the leader store who was
caught stealing last week. He hid out
and was not arrested until Sunday
night. Juan Rios, charged with assault
on Manuel Sanchez with a deadly
weapon, was discharged. The troubl?
recurred between the men in the Depot
saloon early on Sunday morning. There
was a fight and some blood was drawn
in some way, and when Rios was ar-

rested a knife with a bloody blade was
found in his possession. There was also
a grsh in Sanchez'- - check, but bystand-
ers said it was made by some loose
wire on a chair nsainst which Sanchez
Mumbled.

J. Sonocjui was found guilty of a dis-

turbance of the peace and was fined
The firj was suspended. On the

complaint of Leon Bouvior warrants
were issued for the arrest of two In-

dians whom he accuses of stealing a
re from him valued at $100. The In-

dians were seen on Saturday going In
the direction of the Ton to country. The
hcrse was stolen on October S'.h.

o
H. ft. Feekings, the taiior, is open for

Good suits made c!,c-ip- . Spo-tl.- il

attention given to (loaning a"'1
nresMr.g. 17 W. Adams street.

MORK Fl'N. An ."auction pio" social
will be enjoyed nt the schoolhouse in
District No. 14 Friday nipht of thH
week. tOi which all are invited.

CHRISTIAN CIICRCH RECEP-
TION. This evening the members of
the Fifth Avenue Christian church wili
I10M a itceptb.n in the church parlors
t t.the Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Bagb.v.
thoir newly installed pastor and wife.
As jinii'.'unced on Sunday, it will be an
informal aTfair, Ihere being no set pro-gram-

and everybody wiill be mad
we lcomc-- . The object of the gathcrlm;
is to extend a welcome tj the new-coir?- is.

to get acquainted with then;
and with one another and to promote
sociability in the church. The varicu3
pastors of the city have been invited
t . be present and give a. word of greet-
ing, and a special invitation has been
extended to strangers in the city.

c
WORLD'S FAIR NEWS NOTES.

The United States government build-
ing at the world's fa'.r has been repro-
duced In soap for a window display by
a merchant at Harrlsbuig, Pa.

Flores de Mancilas, an artist of in-

ternational repute, now residing in New
Orleans, is at work upon a design for
a triumphal arch In commemoration of
the Louisiana purchase.

Hot Springs, Ark., will be represented
at the world's fair by a grotto lined
with hot springs crystals and lighted
by electricity. The grotto will contain
rsproductions of some of the hot
springs. Klnetoscope views of bath
house interiors will be shown.

King Edward of England has at
Sandringham one of the most complete
herds bt Shorthorns In Europe. It Is
from this herd that many finely bred
animal3 are expected for exhibition at
the world's fair. Senator Harris of
Kansas, special live stcck commis-
sioner for the world's fair, has been in
Europe for the rurpose, among other
things, of securing a representative ex-

hibit from the king's herds. It is said
that the king's love of finely bred ani-
mals was ' inherited from his father,
whose chief diversion was the breeding
cf high grade stock.

Mississippi will aim to show at the
world's fair specimens of everything
manufactured, grown or produced In
the state. The" appropriation is J50.0CO

and Colonel R. II. Henry, the commis-
sioner, 13 making a thorough canvass
of the state with the view of having
Mississippi placed in her best form be-

fore the millions of visitors at the
world's fair.

Upton Miller, a retired farmer TO

years old living at Mt. Morris, 111., has
made two articles of inlaid furniture,
a bureau and washstand, th? first con-
taining over 8.000 pieces n" wood, the
other over 5.0CO pieces, which he in-

tends to exhibit at the world's fair.
American pottery manufac urers ore

discussing a plan for the design and of
a special building at the world's fair
appropriate in design and qf ceramic
materials so far as possible. In which
to install everything In the line of day
manufactures.

After four years of work John Henry
of Tamagua, Pa., expects to complete
soon a Hying machine capable of lift-
ing twenty times its weight, which he
will enter for the $100,000 prize at the
world's fair airship tournament.

The Arizona world's fair commls- -

A WORD TO FARM TOILERS

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

The Home Friend of the Farmer and
Bis Family in the Autumn

Season.

After the labors and toils of the sum-
mer time, and harvesting of crops In
the early autumn, many of our farmers,
their wives, daughters, and sons, find
themselves in a condition of health de-

manding careful attention if suffering
is to be avoided later on. Many exper-
ience kidney trouble in some form; with
some the liver is torpid; there is bil
iousness, nausea and vomiting, with
loss of appetite and depression of spir-
its. Thousands whp have been exposed
to cold, damp winds and rains while
toiling in the harvest fields, now feel
the twinges of terrible rheumatism;
others run down by worry, overwork
and Irregular dieting, are tormented
with the pangs of dyspepsia. .

To the thousands of rundown, sickly
and half dead men and women in farm
homes we recommend with all honesty
and confidence the worker's friend.
Paine's Celery Compound, the only
medicine that can quickly and fully
restore strength to the weak body and
vigor to the muscles. Paine's Celery
Compound tones the stomach; it re-
moves poisonous acids from the blood
which caur?e rheumatism: It feeds the
weak and diseased nerves and banishes
neuralgic tortures; it purifies the blood
and gives true vitality and life. The
use of Paine's Celery Compound in au-

tumn means the establishing of a per-
fect physical vigor to withstand the
rigcrs of, a severe winter.

DIAMOND DIES
Save money and afford freshness
md a pleasing change in what
you wear.

Direction book and 4o dyed
samples free.
DIAMOND DYES.

Burlington, Vt.

sioner has applied to the United State-governm- ent

for permission to take from
petrified forests of that t?rritory such
specimens as will give a proper idea of
the beauty and value of the rttrified
trees, to be a part of the Arizona ex-

hibit.
W. II. Gilrtrap of Tacoma, Washing-

ton, is planning to paint a series of his
torical pictures for. display at the Lou-

isiana purchase exposition of 1904 as
well as at the Lewis and Claris exposi-
tion at Portland. Ore., In 19 J5. They
will principally relate to the great ex-

pedition of Lewis and Clark which fol- -
o

STORY OF LEO'S SUCCESSION.

Writing in the Journal, M. de Bonne-
fon tells us that a short time ago Car-

dinal Rampolla prevailed upon the pope

to abdicate in his favor, nd a conclave
would have been summoned which,
voting under the pressure of papal in-

fallibility, would have ratified the
choice by an election pro forma. Th.
Secret of the intrigue came out in this
way .The Vatican possesses two print-
ing works. One takes up the whole of
the Sixtus V gallery, and all sorts of
documents Intended for publication are-printe-d

there. The oth?r is in a se-

cluded building into which nobody is
allowed without written leave of the
pope's major-dom- o. The men employed
th'-r- e are the safest In the world. They
are all tried Catholics, and every year'
they give an oath not to botray the
secret of documents intrusted to them.

A few weeks ago a high rrthite, on
of the state secretaries of the Vatican,
brought a sealed envelope to the con-lldent- ial

printing shop, and said the
contents must be set up at once. Tin?
men, who had other work to do. seat
around for two cf tha most reliable men
from the other works. These' assist-
ants were not upon their oath. The
"copy" set up by them was so amazing
that one of them, wlio owed his position
to a cardinal now In disgrace, went and
told him. The story may be summeJ
up briefly : The procedure for the elec-

tion of a pope is made up of traditions,
written law and compromises. Besides
th!3 every pope gives directions in his
will, which affect more or less the pro-

cedure of his successor's election'.
The document referred to above was

nothing less than the seventh pontifi-- J

cal will of Leo XIII. It was new de-

parture. Indeed, in all pa;al traditions.
Leo XIII was no longer contented with
"bequeathing" his oClce to Cardinal
Rampolla, as ha tried to do last year.
tThe scheme was made public too soon
end miscarried, doctors In canon law
having shown that such a bequest was
null and void.) This time the diK-u-me-

written cut entirely in Cardinal
Rampcllu's hand and signed by the
pope, was simply a deed of conveyance
of the tiara to tha ambitious cardinal.
The pope, after notifying his abdica-
tion (in which he was within right),
set fcrth that his policy ought not to
be Interrupted by his death. The pope,
addressing each cardinal by letter, and
after referring to the interest 'A tVu
church and the infallibility cT the pop-- ,

entreat3 him net to oppose hi' choice
of a successor; the only ruj.11 who
knows t.11 tha secrets of the present
papal policy. Now that this scheme Is

if o rruTro crnrrrJ 'wnui tLiiLn jiaili
&z
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known, It will come to nothing, but M.
de Bonnefon feels sure that the fertile
brain of Cardjnt.1 Rampolla will devls.?
r.ome new combination. London News.
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"What kind of a stove did the pre-
historic man use?", asked little Ostend.
"Probably he used a mountain range."

Philadelphia Record.
o

HANDICAPPED. '

Madge How it is you're not goin
cut yachting with Charlie again?

Doily It took both his hands to man-
age th? boat.f-Sma- rt Set.

Have your pianojtuned by Paul Mor-
gan.

w .
The Forbes Orchestra will furnish the;

music at Donnell's reception Thursday,
Oct. 16, hours from 2 till 5. 18 W. Wash-
ington.

FANCY CiyODS.
Raffea and reeds for Indian baskets;

stamping for burnt work a specialty.
Mrs. W. W. Hill, 5 South Second street.

Have your piano tuned by Paul Mor-
gan.

Many local investors are taking stock
in the Turkey Creek Mining company,
which is offering a limited amount of
Ftock for sale for development pur-
poses T. F. Hudson, William Osborn,
H. A. Hughes, G. H. Woolilin, E. J.
Bennett, Neri Osborn and L. D. Dam-ero- n

are the directors of the company.
Specimens from the mine are in the
window of T. F. Hudson's drug store
and attract a great deal of attention.

You Stop
for a cool room and
quiet night's restat

The WiSSiams
Maricopa, Arizona.

n.r.'f-.'..-

THE FORD HOTEL
DEU3EL & Kl'CKER, Pio;s.

First-clas- s residential and tran-
sient hotel, finely located, com-
pletely furnished throughout..
Rooms with private bath. Cui-
sine and service the best. Sam-pi- ?

room. Bus will meet" each
train.

Rates $2.50 and Ip

grawmBtmnm

COFFEE AL'S,

RESTAU RANT

Family and
Private Dimning-Room-s
Up-Stai- rs

Fish
Oysters
and Lobsters
Daily

1
1! Our

Prescription
H Department ...

Is one of the most
complete ones in
the United States.
That 13 why we do
a big prescription
business. ,

We have what your
doctor wants you
to take and you take
what your doctor
wants you to take if
you get your
prescription filled
at

Elvey & Hulett's
Pharmacy

5 and 7 East Washington St.

mr.rILLErllUntL M I 9

Dorris
and Embalmers

S6e Sixth Avenue Hotel
Only Home-Lik- e Hotel in Phoenix
Everything New, Neat and Clean
Elegantly Furnished Sunny Rooms
Table Uusurpasscd

II. M. CHAPMAN, Prop.

Tk Calif oroia Restaurant
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Stt-lctl-y Flrt-t-Clnn-H. Quick HcrvicoUcnular Dinner on Kundxy
33-3- 3 Morlh Tlrst, avenue Phoenix, arizons

iinPTU

Violin
Undertakers

Must

House,


